
 

 

Ride Directions 
 

Important–Please contact Sandy by Tuesday if you 
plan on going on the ride and having lunch. 

Please note time change! 

Date: Thursday, February 21, 2008, 10:00 a.m. 

Destination: Shelter Cove. 

Directions to the departure point: We'll meet in the parking lot of the Seagrass 
Restaurant where we will be having lunch. The Seagrass is in Plantation Center, just 
beyond and on the same side of Rte. 278 as Palmetto Dunes Plantation. Park beyond 
and to the south side of the restaurant as parking in front is limited and cramped.  

A description of the ride: We will bike a short way north on the 278 pathway and cross to 
the west side over the wooden pathway to Shelter Cove. This is a dangerous path and 
we'll walk our bikes. First stop is Shelter Cove Memorial Park which many of you may 
not have visited. From the park, we'll pedal through the Disney Resort, then through the 
whole Marina area of Shelter Cove before returning by path to the south side of 278. We 
will visit Chaplin Park and the surrounding beachfront communities before proceeding 
to the cabana area of Surf Watch where we can do just that. We'll return to the Seagrass 
Restaurant from there. This ride is rated four diamond for the availability of rest stops 
so that water bottles may be used liberally and safely. Distance is about eleven miles. 
Pace will be on the brisk side since there are many places where slower riders can make 
slight cuts in distance and rejoin the group. 

Lunch arrangements: We'll dine at the Seagrass at about 11:45. Food is good, prices are 
reasonable and separate checks are not a problem. 
  

Alternate luncheon plans: In case of bad weather we eat at the Seagrass at 11:45. 

Trip leaders: Sandy Turnbull and Janeth Haslam who can be reached at 842-4996 or by  



Important–Please contact Sandy by Tuesday if you 
plan on going on the ride and having lunch. 

Please note time change! 


